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Renovations, 
improvements 
introduced 
Board of Trustees passes 
campus construction plan 

By AMY H Ml I QRP 

Staff Reports 
The $n i million construction plan to 

build the University Union and renovate 
the Brown-Lupton student (enter 
unveiled to community members Mon- 

day by TCU officials. 
Construe lion on the 

campus commons area, 
which will include lour 
new residence halls 

sity Union, 

n-r 

(rlltHTK / 

the Un 
renovation ol tin   stu 
dent ( enter and a grass 
area between the Stu- 
dent Center  and  the 
Union, was approved 
by   members   of  tlu 
Board ol Trustees on 
Friday. The project  is 
st heduled to begin in 
Summer 2006. 

The expansion ol 
the ( ampus commons 
is a goal of Vision In 
Action, the Strategic 
planning initiative e re- 
sted by Chant ellor Vfc 
tor Boschini in -003 
and is designed to form 
a nexus between a< a- 
demic life and student 
life, Bosch ini said. 

"We want to enhance the crossi   ids 
of the campus and c n ItC a I Hbrant learn- 
ing environment," Boschini said. 

The Union a 24-hours-a-day, sev 
en-days-a-week campus activity area 
that will replace the Student ( entej 
will include indoor and outdoor din- 
ing areas, campus retail stores, a late- 
night restaurant, COftfereiM e areas and 
a heritage center, said Don Mills, vice 
chancellor lor student affairs 

"There may be m amphitheater as 
well, but we are hoping to design the 
structure in such a way to save e \ist- 
ing trc <       h<  said 

Mills said Frog Fountain will remain 
a landmark but may be nun eel 

"I IK t you didn't know it was a mov- 
able fountain,   he said. 

The current Student Center will house 
student organi/ations, Career Sen ie I l, 
University Ministries and the admis- 
sions office. The building will also pro- 
vi'V aelelition.il faculty offices 

In addition to the e ampus commons 
area, the Bailey Building will receive a 
$10.2 million makeover. 

"The School oI I due at ion is pro^   un- 
rich and space-poor," Boschini said. 

We have increased enrollment, but we 
haven't enhanced facilities. 

As a result of the renovatie>n, sp; 
in the School of Education will be tri- 
pled, allowing professors to teach their 
classes in the Bailey Building instead 
of other buildings, Boschini said. 

"Also, office space will be increased, 
so faculty won t feel like the     uv advis 
ing students in  a closet     Boschini 
said. 

Vice Chancellor for Finance and 
Administration Brian Gutierrez con- 
firmed funds for the Bailey Building 
have been raised and will not come 
out of TCU s pocket 

The Vision In Action plan is bringing 
student activity facilities to the center 
of campus and as a result, is pushing 
parking lots to the edge, Mills said. 

The 300 spaces in front of the Student 
Center will be relocated to the south 
side of the University Recreation Center, 
and more parking will be available in 
the Worth Hills area, Mills said. 

The Grandmarc Apartment Complex 
will hold 700 student vehicles that oth- 
erwise would probably be parked in 

more on T0WNHALL, page 2 

Frogs dominate Rams to clinch Mountain West 33-6 
See story on SPORTS, page 8 

Student body 
elections to 
be held today 
Votes can be made online 
today at my.tcu.edu 

David Prllerin/Associated Press 
Sophomore strong safety Brian Bonner, left, intercepts a pass intended for Colorado State wide receiver Johnny Walker, right, from 
CSU quarterback Justin Holland (not shown) in the second quarter at Amon Carter Stadium on Saturday. 
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Students H ill VOkC their Opinions toda\ 
by voting lor the m \t student body offi 

11 

Students can learn more about the can- 
didates at w w w.sga (e u.edu and www.tcu- 
dailyskiff.COm    lb vote   students can go 
to my.tcu.edu. 

Student (»overnment Association Presi- 
dent |)a\iel Watson saiel v\ hen students 
vote-, they should keep in mind the can- 
didate s  platforms and le>ok at leadership 

\perience, 
(Students) should vot< who they think 

is the best instead < >t w ho s their friend and 
who the>  know     Watson said. 

Major Issues addressed during the cam- 
paign are creating stability in tuition, 
incn   sing communication between SGA 
and the students MU\ improving tailgating 
by making it student-managed. 

The campaigning period was kept event- 
fill when a presidential < andidate stepped 
de>wn and a treasurer candidate appealed 

more on SGA, page 2 

ONLINE EXTRAS 
rIb find out more about the SGA candidates, 
check out their Q&As on the Web at: 
www.tcudailyskiff.com 

Suicide second leading cause of college-age deaths 
Depression common,    SERIES: PART l OF 2 
but can be controlled 
with professional help  lind he|Pin ^mono* ^ SUIT. 

Road about suicide warning 
signs and how students can 

you Struggling with thoughts <>t 
sun idc 

\U KIM rESAREK 
  

Staff  l{< 

A TCU student's struggle 
Caroline is a former TCU stuck Kit 

who kit seh      I after her sopho- 
.isi year,  saiel Monica Kintigh, a    more year in 2004 because of hei 
( ensed professk >nal counselor in    struggle with depression she said 

The Numbers 

Students who have had thoughts     Mental Health Servie es at TCU. 
about suicide should he' aware that 

she* was willing to share her story 
Kintigh said this would translate    so that students could understand 

they are ne>t alone and help is at     to one person li\ ing on every dorm     the very prevalent, but ofu-n taboo, 
hand it they choose to seek it out,     tle>or on e ampus as ha\ ing dealt     situation ol many students on the 
said a e ampus c ounselor. 

Suieiel<   is the' third leading cause 
with the issue personally. 

Kintigh saiel about 90 TCU StU- 
TCLJ campus 

She' asked that her last name not 
of death among 15-to 2a year-olds     dents come tor treatment at the     he* used. 
A\M\ the second leading cause ol      Mental Health ( I uti i e>   i v week During my sophomor*   year, 1 
d< tth among college-age students, with  difficulties   ranging   from sunk into a crushing depression, 

I v ording to the National Mental depression   to  adjusting   prob- Caroline saiel    I felt like 1 had the 
Health Association. kins weight ol the world on m\ shoul- 

One  In   17 people  have  had A question she says she- asks elers  It was almost like life 'around 
serious thoughts ol suicide in the students on a daily basis is,   Ai- more on SUICIDE, page 6 

How common is this? 

Suicide is the second leading cause of death 
of college-age students. 

Of the total number of completed suicides 
among ages 15-24 in 2001, about 20 percent 
were female and 80 percent male 
Of the total number of suicide attempts 
among ages 15-24 in 2001, about 75 percent 
were female and 25 percent male 

—  w w v\ . (k'.g<» 
Drug and alcohol abuse was the most com- 
mon characteristic of those who attempted 
suicide; fully 70 percent of these young 
people frequently used alcohol and/or other 
drugs. 

— I S Department of K<liK at ion. "Youth 
i\  \lcohol: Sek i ted Reports to 111* Surgeon 

General;1 1993, 
To get into contact with Mental Health 
Services at TCU, call 817-257-7863/7864 or 
visit its office in the Brown-Lupton Health 
Center. 

Measures would limit   ■ross Forl Wor,l> EXTRA INFO 

number of unrelated    voiced f* m i■< m wor* homeowners 

persons in each house 

Be< ause' ol the numlxTof e om mis    Process to pass task force recommendations 
1. Task force recommendations go to the City 
Council A\K\ neighborhood associations, the 

oversaw 

B>Jh\M HKK 
0 

Stall   l>< ("»!!•! 

( real ion < 

>rce a \ 
hoNH'OW 

r ago , a combination e>l 
rs, realtors. Chamber e>f 

Where there9! thunder, there's     I oinmerce representatives and other 
lightning. 

And tor residents in Bluebonnet 

organi/ations 
The task force has discussed 

Hills, a neighborhood located near lowering the number ol unrelated 
TCU, the rumblings began almost adults who may live together In a 
two yt ars ago. 

It started with groups ol as many 

2. Public hearings of task force recommenda- 
tions 
3. Council approval of task force recommenda 
tions 
4. (for unrelated adults issue) Zoning 
Commission — would make a recommenda- 
tion to City Council to change the zoning 
ordinance 
5. Council approval for zoning ordinance 
change 

rental home. Currently, the number 
in Poll Worth is set at five, accord-     change,' he said. 

five people — or sometimes even     ing to the Fort Worth Municipal 
more 

For now, efforts toward reducing 
living together in rental Codes II the number was lowered, the number are at a standstill. At 

homes. Then residents IK Uan ne>ticing off campus students would have to an Oct. 12 meeting, the task force 
parking congestion on their streets      live with fewer roommates. decided to hold off sending the 
Soon after, it was panic s and alcohe>l 
consumption that caused some* iesi 

Since the ordinance change would    unrelated adults recommendation 

Stephen Spill man / Staff Photographer 

affect the entire city, there would 
dents to consider moving, saiel Jim     be no way to cut the  TCU neigh- 
Joh 

te> City Council. 
But efforts to address residents 

, HluelxMinct Hills Neighbor-     borhood out, said Anthony Snipes,     concerns are not over. 

A sign advertises a house for rent during spring   hood Asscx u,,()n P^si^'"1 

2005 in a neighborhood close to TCU. The  storm  may  have spread 
assistant to the city manager. 

"They will be impacted by the 
Mike Hussel, associate dean of 

more on RESIDENT^, page 5 
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Campus Lines 
This weeks calendar 

Today     lh.it s s<> (     >l   art even! from toda> to \<>\   22 m the 
University Art (       i\ on the ftrsl tl   ir <>t Moud) Building North 
The c\rnt features' works In      i   mi     »unt) a high M h<>ol .\d\ an< c 
Placen K n t \ r t md International Bat   ilaureau Art students (x~   »^> 
• American MUSH  Month event, KT< I   H8.^ will It.itiit-   tht   music  <>t 
American     mi| «   Noon Hour" from to(Li\  to Nov.  V 

Wednesday: KinoMonda International Film Series       scent 01 un 
Papaya    iMOpm m Sid Richardson I    tun Hall * (x7292) • I h< 
Crini< Prevention talk for tin lemestcr \\ i 11 he at n     iWcdnesdn   in 
the student < entei ami Includes speakers Jim MayrTC   network Mi univ 
engineer, ind Dkk Rinewak, an assoi tab professor oi oomputi i ideno 
The Internet lush*    >ine an mdispensahle n     »uut    hut fraud   identity 
theft Mid other thr     (s nuke  c\c n flu     \(H tic-rued nscis Vulnerable. 
American MUSK Month event—TCI  |.i// Combos \nnual Fall Concert it 
7:30 pm in PepsH    Recital Hall (x^oJ) 

Thursday: Debate night featuring guest speaker Kink) Freidman, 
i indid.ite for governoi   it I   K) p m m I d i andreth Auditorium 
American Music   Month I VI nt — New  MUSK   I nsemble ai 7 W p m   in 
Ptpsi(  ) Recital Hall(x7602) • Radio-TV-film series presents "Waterloo 
Bridge  at 7 p.m  In Moud) Building South, Room i<>* (x7630) 

Saturday: Canned food dine during the f<       ill game — tin ns 
of food equals one couj   n for bu) onet geton* ti<k    free 
(any avail   \K teats). i<><ui \   II \n used to replenish the i i• >d Bank 
suppK for the upcoming holidays I    4c for the Tarrant \r    Food 
Hank truck in Fn>g Alle\ (x7967, n5639 or methodistC^teu.edu)   • 
Brite Borderlands < enter presents   \ Faith <>f Fire The Demography 
Transformation of< hnstnnit\ and Mission ( halleri from 9     "t. 
to ♦ p.m. .n Brite Di\init\ school   I lu   >ne*da) workshop will fi   us 

n tlu   current shift in ( hrisiianil\  from North Arm    I  I   Mid I UfOp< 
to Latin  \meri<       Uric a and  \sia  The workshop will also seek to 
\plore questions related to missiologkal and ministerial challenges 

is well .«s explore opportunities that U.S < hristian i immunities t. i< < 
as a result of this shift   rhe cost is $2S. whi< h includes lunch « fo 

la 

register, e-mail m.rodi iguezifa u u edu oi i .ill x7575) 

Monday: American Musk Month event—TCU 1 ult\ Recital at "\30 
pin In PepsiCo Recital Hall (x7602) • Art Exhibition I *n 3 pm to 
p.m. in the Tand) Hall \11 iurn (Lori Dolan at lorild81   yaho   om) 

Campus 

TOWNHALL 
From page 1 

on-eampus parking spaces   he said. 
I really think students are underestimating th< 

power of less traffic     Mills said in reference to 
the |    iss commons area that v\ ill replace existing 
parking spaces and streets between the Student 
l enter and Stadium l)riv< 

There isn't a finalized time line lor c onstriu tion 
but Mills said projects will be completed in five 

> 10 years depending on the resources 

SGA 
From page 1 

Ins election violation Thursday to the SGA judi 
• ial b   ird. 

\   tl [ackson bowed out of the rait Oct   SO for 
personal reasons and Brian Andrew appealed his 

esday, November 8, 2005 

$50 fine tor Inviting Alina Tcnnie to join his c .mi 
paign group on Fac < book, w hie h violated spec itu 

riorinstructions by the Elections and Regulations 
(hair. Sebastian Mole ski, and the Student Bod\ 

>de regarding   campaign methods and materi-    oi people    Andrew said 

I 

Alisha Brown / siaff Photojournalist 

A shot of the mall in front of Reed Hall on Thursday shows the progress being made 

during ongoing construction. The area will be rededicated as the new Veterans 

Plaza to honor war veterans 

Moleski said he   eliel not hav<   a problem \Mth the ruling lls. 

Moleski said candidates c ou Id not use  l,u (book    b<      use th«   char]    5 Were Still upheld, 
to solicit, but  Andrew saiel he did not send any 
unsolie it-   I invitations and was in ae e ordain e w itli EXTRA INFO 
the Idee lions tnd Regulations Committee minutes 
from Sept   I1) ben ause he did not advertise to peo 
pic   w h< IWI r<   not his trie mis. 

Andrew was  found  guilty but   his  fine was 
reduced to $20. 

Presidential Candidates: John Campbell, Trevor Heaney, Ryan Panno, Sheldon 
Pearson and Glenton Richards 

• Vice Presidential Candidates Jason Ratigan, Jace Thompson and Mandy 
Velasquez 

Treasurer Candidates: Brian Andrew and Molly Marten 

H s a more appropriate ruhn   due to the amount    * Al,na Tennie IS runnin9 ""contested for Programming Council chair. 
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Get the latest software. 
Get it legal. 
Get it at a huge discount 

: 

Now, thanks to your school, enrolled students 
can save up to 85% off* these products! 

Act now! Just go to: 

» 

i 

/ 
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ide The T For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 

Now TCU students, faculty & 
stuff   en ride the 1 for free just 
by showing your TCU ID card! 

ke the bus to Sundance Square. Go 
topping at Ridymor /Anil. Or ride Tiinity Railway 

[•press to Dallus. It won't cost you a dime. And think 
of tho money . >u'll save on gas and parking! You can 

■ I the bus |ust about any  bw« in the city, including 
on the TCU (   nptsl Jo find out about routes and 

es,col 817-215-8600 or go to www.the- 
t.com We put the I in KU. 
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get smart, 
be driven 

\\ c  dri\ c dri\ crs. 

L 

Microsoft* Office 
Professional 
Edition 2003 

Regular Commercial SRP $495 

Microsoft* Office 
2004 Pro Edition 

$7998 

( omin«»r< IAI SM> $499 

Microsoft* Windows* 
XP Professional 
Upgrade 

$79 98 

CommercMlSRPSm 

Microsoft 
Front Page 2003 

$5998 
Conimi <    il SRP SI99 

Microsoft' 
OneNote 2003 

'«*> 

$24" 
ISHf>S99 

Microsoft* Project 
\   Standard 2003 

$64 98 

>.. »ISHPSS99 
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Vote today: Let your voice be heard 
To bind the referendum affecting your tuition, 2,000 votes must be cast 

While the minds of many on words and obscure mov-      based on the Consumer 
on the TCU campus are 
turned toward todays vote their name and message 
on Proposition 2, we must 
not forget about the other 
reason to go to the polls: is the most qualified for 
student body elections. each position. 

Each fall, the Student Gov- The ballot also includes 
ernment Association changes a referendum for a pro- 

ie references all to get out 

It is important that you 

Price Index to account for 
( hanges in inflation. 

In order for the referen- 
vote for the person you feel       dum to be binding, at l< ist 

its leadership by bringing in 
new faces with new ideas for 
improving the student expe- 
rience   I his is your chance 
a   a student to decide who 
you want to represent you 
over the nexi year. 

Eleven of our classmates 
have decided they want 
to make a difference and 
have   thrown their hat 
into the ring 

They have been visiting 
( ampus organizations and 
dotting the TCU landscape 
with signs containing plays 

posed increase in the stu- 
dent boch tec- 

Students will have the 
opportunity to vote for or 

2,000 votes must h       ist. 
When you vote, you 

should be choosing who 
shares many of your same 
ideals. 

No matter who get* your 
vote ii is imperitive you let 
your voice be heard   It you 

against an increase in three       have had problems with 
area    Activities Funding 
Board, Programming Coun- 
cil and permanent improve- 
ments to campus. A vote 
can be cast to increase the 

SGA in the past, here is an 
opportunity to speak out 

Information about ea< h o| 
the candidates and the ref- 
erendum can be found by 

amount of each section from     going to tcudailyskilt ( om 
$0 to $10 each semester. 

In addition, there is the 
opportunity to vote whether 
to allow the student body 
tee to fluctuate each year 

or sgatcu.edu   You can cast 
your vote at my u U edu. 

News Editor Michael Bishop 

for the Editorial Board. 

Newsrea by Nicholas Sambaluk 
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These clays, Microsolt 
Office is essential. As much 
as I hate to give any credit 
to the worlds largest soft- 

ware man- 
ufacturer, 
without 

COMMIYI \in 

But then there's that guy 
who doesn't have Of lie < 
Instead, he uses Corel 
WordPerfect or Lotus Smart 
Suite or even Microsoft 
Works. Yeah, these appli- 
cations work just fin*   but 

Word, Excel       they're not the same. They 

In addition, University 
>l Texas at Austins in tot 

dred dollars on software for 
an already expensive m w 
computer. 

Offic ials at the I niver- 
sity of Texas at Arlington 
have found a way to fix 
this problem. Randy Ebcl 
ing, associate vice president      Campus Computer St<>i< 

tlu- students have read- 
il\ a\ ailable and not spend 

mation technology depart- tim<   < onverting from one 
ment also supplies students,      format to mother. Students 

Services and the TCU Book- 
store. In addition, he said 
there would be complex 
licensing issues with soft 

lac ulty and stall with a list 
of other applic ations they 
can purchase through its 

do not worry about a high 
>i surprise (ost of obtaining 

a bask   pat kage In order to 
do an assignment 

Milan VUMMU.II 

and Power- 
Point, it is 
inc redibly 
difficult to 
be proclue- 
ti\ 

And professors know it 
They require group pre- 

sentations in PowerPoint. 
They distribute syllabi in 
Word. They send grade 
updates in Excel. 

To a computer guy like 
me, the tree exchange of 
raw file formats i   amazing 
In a group project atmo- 
sphere, it's great to be able 
to send editable versions 
of presentations or spread- 

may be cheaper, or possibly      and chief operating officer at reduced prices, Ebcl ing 
said. Often these appli   i- 
tions, such as Adobe or 

There are two fundamen        mation technology fee. That      Macromedia products, arc 
tal problems with software:       fee, $12.29 a semester bout.      geared more toward * ertain      current in both (ope rating 

ware manulac Hirers 
1 think it would b<   worth 

the effort, Sure, the logis- 
tic s would be hell   Any type 
ol deployment on that scale* 

better, but they're not the 
industry standard 

at UTA, said every student 
is required to pay an intor- 

The packages also help 
protect/secure the systems would take a hug<   amount 
from viruses, spam and otb-      of resoun «     md personnel. 
< r problems, and being kept      but. as explained by libel- 

ing, tlu  benefits would be 
It's expensive and it s con- 
tusing. For novice * omput- 
er users, soft wan   can be 
intimidating. 

Many users use what 
c a me with their mac bines 
(usually Microsoft Works) 
Some install old versions of 
Offic<  simply because they 
obtain them freely from par- 
ents or friends. Still others 
resort to blatant software 

is then appli*   I to, among 
other things, software costs 
The university then sup- 
plies students with a litany 
of titles for their tree, and 
legal, use 

Included in this list arc 
Microsoft Offic <   Proles 
sional, all upgrades to 
Macintosh and Windows 
operating systems and a 
suite of applications <. ailed 

departments or majors. Systems) and Office al extensive 
This system is perfect tor       brings increased protec- 

students, and it easily tack- tion.   he added. 

brilliant' And to top it 
all off, students c an legal 

explain the reasons why, I II      ly keep the software they 

les the two problems I pre- 
sented earlier  Rather than 

It TCU is going to be 
a cutting-edge s< hool, its 
offic ials iK ed to guarantee 

ccess to the best technol- 
ogy, using more  than just 

let Ebeling do it In his own 
words. 

by providing a common 
suite of tools in the desktop 
arena we can in.ike it -   isier 
tor people to communicate 

receive even after they grad-     computer labs   students 
should be equipped with uatc 

So why hasn't TCU start- 
ed sue h a program? I asked 

and trained in industry-stan 
clard software so they can 

Dave I dinond . assistant 

provost for information ser- 
piracy because it would take       BevoWarc     which Includes      and to connect, sec in    and        vices, whit it would take 
too long to explain to Mom       anti-virus, anti-spam and 

sheets so each group mem-       and Dad why they need to 
ber can make suggestions. spend yet another few hun- 

security applications, as 
well as other utilities. 

protect their systems,   he 
said in an e-mail.   I acuity 

an rely on knowing what 

to do that here, lie said it 
would take a cooperative 
< I tort between Information 

be prepared for entry into 
the real world. 

Brian Wooddell is a senior 

news-editorial journalism major 

from The Woodlands. 

Your View 
Letters to the Editor 

Amendment's effects dubious 
On Sprinkle s comments, my per- 

sonal favorite was as follows   This 
Amendment will have an impac t 
on die TCU community and affect 
Recruitment and retention, Camp 
S.IKI    I low do you figure? So he 
believes th.it a constitutional amend 
ment that defines marriage as 
between one man and one woman 
affa is TCUs Recruitment and reten- 
tion? Now that's a stretch if I've 
ever heard one. And this person is 
teaching TCU students? I'm am truly 
blown away. 

Amy Shackelford Curry, class of 2000 

Attributed motives incorrect 
This letter is in response to Mr. 

Guidry's commentary about the stu- 
dent body fee published in the Nov. 2 
Skill  It is not eonvel that the library 
was "more than willing to offer more 
money to cover costs so that the SGA 
would not have to spend so much." 
The |xxis would not have happened 
last year without SGA funding. The 
library enthusiasth ally supported 
this project since the need for group 
computing was so great here in the 
building. There was no funding in 
last \ear's budget for this project SGA 
nude it hapjx-n when it did Library, 
Information Servu < s, and other 
groups on campus are very apprecia- 
tive of your support. Thank You SGA! 
(And Frog Pods have proved so popu- 
lar that we have a reservation system 
in place to equitably manage them) 

June Koelker, Interim Dean 

Mary Couts Burnett Library 

Student predicts political, social future 
A byproduct of the rational, 

sc ientific outlook promoted by 
higher education is that many 
peopl<    myself included, tend to 

COMMENTARY 

(lliris Jours 

Bush's recent lame-duck status     tions. Women in coasted blue 
will make it harder for Repub- states will effectively little 

approach analyst 
of current events 
one issue at a 

lieans to closely identify with change in their ability to ^et 
the most prominent member of abortions, women in the red 
their party, while anti-Bush sen- southern state s will quickly 
timent will give Democrats the see abortion permanently ami 
extra edge, letting them capture uncepiivocalh outlawed, and 

more ol a crisis management 
job than an inspirational lead- 
ership position. 

Prediction: Advances In net- 
working anel mobile computing, 
Combined with a flattening busi- 
ness structure  and rising gas prie 

time  We discuss the environ- 
ment, or the economy or social 
justice as a single issue, all too 

just enough seats not to have 
te> rely on the  filibuster for the 
important stuff.  That said, ger- Many relatively well-off Austi 

trequently ignoring that in many       rymandering will probably make     nites and IT students will find 
it impossible for the composition     themselves in an odd position: cases, the environment is the 

economy, and the economy is 
social justice   and that all three 
influence and are  influenced by 

of the House ol Representatives 
to change much. 

Prediction: Bush will be able 

They won t have the ability to 
get an abortion in their own 
hometown, but many will have 

a huge number of other concerns,     to replace at 1<   st one addition-      the wherewithal to make a lew 
But how to address the 

gestalt? The amount ol space 
needed for a reasonable exami- 
nation of any given topic rises 
exponentially as each new influ- 
ence is considered. That being 

al left-leaning Supreme Court 
justice with a right leaning jus- 
tice before the end of his term. 
Even a newly resurgent Demo- 
cratic Senate wont have the 
power to stop a well chosen 

the case, perhaps its best to fall       stealth nominee 
back to black-box, Its-ori- 
ented methodologies — to skip 
the logic that leads us to a given      will be overt 

Prediction: In accordance with 
the abo\(   prediction, Roe v. Wade      Democrats kick oil a win- 

d within the 
conclusion and charge straight 
ahead to the conclusion itself 

decade. I wouldn'l count on this 
happening muen before 2010, 

other states will fall in between       es will make people more inclined 
the two extremes. to teleeommutc. 

The age ol the Edge City strip 
mall and subdivision is com- 
ing to a close. People will either 
live in dense, urban cores or 
in proper small towns, rather 
than reside e>n the periphery of 
urban sprawls. 

Furthermore, a flattened busi- 
ness structure will make getting 
and keeping in-demand skills 
more important than ever. The 
university anel other flagship 
universities will become increas- 
ingly hard to get into and shift 
their curriculum more and more 
toward delivering advanced skill 

ning streak in the White   Mouse      training rather than a classical 
that'll rival the Reagan/Bush 

days' journe \ to another state to 
have the procedure performed. 
For good or ill, many other 
women in the state' won't have 
the same- option. 

Prediction: Partially in reac- 
tion to Roe being overturned, 
the next decade will see the 

liberal arts education. For good 
dominance of the past 20 years      or ill, the ag<   ol drunken four- 

Let me therefore present the fol- but the constant pressure by the 
lowing predictions, blissfully free Republicans on behalf of the 
of all but the flimsiest supporting Christian right and the current 
arguments: 

However, the country will 
increasingly find itself belea- 
guered by massive debt and 

balance of power makes this pret-      difficult sec urity situations 
Prediction: The Republicans 

will lose the Senate by 2008, but 
hang Of) to the House for at least 
a decade longer. 

ty much inevitable. including rogue nation     new 
Once Roe is overturned, indi-       superpowers and environmen- 

vidual states will once again tal catastrophes, all of which 
have the power to regulate  abor-      will make' the presidency into 

year college vacations is about 
to come to an end, as students 
become increasingly serious and 
Competitive 

Chris Jones is a columnist for the Daily 

Texan at the University of Texas at Austin. 

This column was distributed by U-Wire. 

Te DAILYSKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 

necessarily represent the views of Texas 

Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 

represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 

cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 

and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 

the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skifflettersOtcu.edu. Letters must include the 

letters to the editor for publication. Letters must      author's classification, major and phone number. 

be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 

to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 

letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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TCU develops robotic Smart Homes 
Student lab manager Jonathan    gy areas, said (lark a junior    plan meals at the touch of a Technology permits 

GftSiCF W&V Of living    M€WOlkingtogethert(>.ichic\e its goal is to empower the With this agent based com- 
( lark said faculty and students    computer science major. key, Clark said. 

By AIM\ IhllHIRI) 

Staff  ltr| 

an intelligent system that will 
provide satet\ and health moni- 

elderh   and disabled to live 
more comfortable lives with 

pitting system, u are talk- 
ing not only to a machine but 

taring, (   mplete routine tasks     tin modern shortage of per-     to a human face    he said. 
Imagine a living environ-    and provide entertainment in a    sonal health   ire personnel 

ment where elderh people    home setting h<   said. 
Rinewalt said unlike a lot 

of detailed and difficult ten h- 
JII ac ti\ ate robots to pel ( harles Hannon said he For example, Clark said,     nology, the Smart Home tech- 

programs assoc iated \\ ith the     nology is simple enough to form routine tasks around th        and Iisa Murnell. both a 
house by voice re< og nit ion,       I late professors of comput-     Smart Kitchen have a learning    accommodate anyone. 

This futuristic idea is exact-     ei science, b     tme involved     function that will recall meal Hannon said research in 
|y what faeultN and student     in the smart Horn-   pi   gram     pn ((fences and food allergies     the Smart Home also provides 
researchers in the computer    through a professor they had    tor specified users. a valuable learning environ- 
science department an work      while working on theif doc Also, In conjunction with     ment for students 
ing on in collabi nation w ith 
University ot Texas .it Ailing 
ton rescue hers 

On a $140^000grant In the 
National Science Foundation, 
the Smart  Home.  an ongo- 
ing area of research in aitili- 

lorate dcgn    9 at IITA. 
MUTA it.'t eived a SI million 

grant because the) an  i major 
research institution    Hannon 

s.ncl    \\e piggybacked ofl 
theii gran! tO get on 

The   Smart Home has lur- 

a c ( iling-mounted robot, a Clark said he is privileged 
mobile floor robot will be able to be involved with this proj- 
to take a TV dinner out of the ec t because he has been told 
Freezer, heat it in the micro- graduate schools are interest- 
wave and deliver the meal to eel to see students who have 
the operator, he said. 

Charlie   a virtual human on 
research experience. 

The Crescent Lab does all 
lal intelligence, was created     niture and a !uii\ equipped     a computer screen, can tra< k     its research with undergradu- 

thiee years ago in the Sid Rich     kitchen and is used bj faculty    inventory of groceries with-    ate students, making TCU an 
ardson Building, said Richard 
Rinewalt. c hairman of the coin- 
puter sc lence department 

I < omputer si ic nee majors 

l i onduc t res.    K h and c I    He 

out ever looking in the pantry,     ideal place for undergraduate 
retrieve recipes and ingredi- 

softwai« t or future technolo-    ents at nt s notic c   and 

computer science students. 
he said. 

aJh 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Jonathan Clark, a junior computer science major, types commands into the Smart 

Home robot in the Crescent Lab in the Sid Richardson Building on Wednesday. 

M*uM>U_ 
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ImprOV SilOW 3,imS       mon ad    rtising/public rela-     raise $400 by the vm\ ot the     the idea to them early in the    antly surprised  when they 

to entertain, inform 
lions major Michael Plusche     semester. 
s.ncl ot their tour Senior radk>-TV-film major 

mester. received the highest number 
I hope we make enough     of donations after a perfor- 

B) ( UTLYN TOMASIK 
Si   I !!•    ntci 

The   new   goal   ol    1(1   s 
Improvisational troupe sense 

I In se h       a   member   of    Austin Mines said the group     money to impact someone's     ma nee in Clark Hall. 
the troupe, was inspired to     wanted a goal that would be     lift     said troupe member and 

>amze the efforts alter his 
girlff iend's mother was diag- 
n< >sccl with breast caiu < r OUT 

less Acts of Conn civ.  is no     the summer. 

difficult, though realistic . for 
them to achieve. 

After three shows. Plus- 
c he  said   the   troupe   has 

senior radio -TV-film major 
Justin Kirchhoff. 

Kirch hoi I said the shows 
are equally as important tor 
males to attend to ruse their 

IMPROV OR THE CURE 
EXTRA INFO 

Wednesday at 7 p.m 

Tom Brown-Pete Wright 
Apartment Commons 

laughing matter. "It moves you to d    some       raised abeuit  $125 for the 

Troupe members said the    awareness of the disc ase. 
What were trying to make 

that breast 
audience is presented with 
tacts about breast cancer to aware to guys 

c ancer and giving. 
The troupe said the facts 

The six-member  troupe      thing    Plusche said.    I just     Susan   G.   Komen   Breast     raise awarem ss as a part of    cancer can happen to them     given through the shows have 
hosting   wImprov   for   the     feel like this is something I     ( ancer Foundation. the vshow. too,   Kirchhoff said. "Its very     helped educate them about 
Cure      is   making   its   wa\ 
through   residence   halls 

have to do Ace orcling to www.komen. The hesitations the group    rare, but it can happen the disease   as well. 
He said he wanted to use     org,  women  are at  a  one-     shared before it began the 

Wednesday nights for the     the influence the troupe has     in seven risk of developing     tour   have  been   relieved, 
lemainder of the* semester     t«   mak«   a difference 
to raise mono)   loi   breast 
e ancer resean h. 

it we haven't been there 
yet, we will be soon,   sopho 

s.\<   does have some pow- 
er in tlu  (ommunity," Flus 
c In   said. 

lie  said   then   goal   is  to 

breast  cancer during their     Flusc he said. 
lifetime Flusche said the troupe was 

Freshman premajor Steve 
Kupp says the shows have 
been a success. 

People  have  bee n very 
Flusche  said  the  other    concerned about the reception    supportive so lai    Kupp said 

troupe members were eager 
to help when he presented 

they would have in all-male 
dorms  He said he was pleas- 

They are actually listening to 
ideas and facts about brei 

"Once you know someone 
< lose to you that has (can- 
( e 1).  it  opens your eyes, 
Flusche said 

Kupp said the troupe will 
likely dee icK on a new cause 
to support next semester. 

with extreme talen t 

HEARST FELLOWSHIPS 

This is the kind of opportunity that only 
comes once in a lifetime. The prestigious 
Hearst Fellowships program is now 
accepting applications from qualified 
candidates. If you plan to graduate with 
a journalism degree or have compelling 
experience in journalism, photography 
or graphic design, this program can put 
your career on the fast track. 

The Hearst Fellowships enable you to 
receive two years of hands-on work 
experience with pay and benefits. The 
program is dedicated to recruiting, 
training and retaining the best talent 
in reporting, editing, photojournalism, 
design and graphics. If accepted, you'll 
have the advantage of working at three 
or more Hearst newspapers or at Hearst's 
Washington Bureau. 

The process is tough. The selection com- 
petitive. That's what makes it such a great 
opportunity for the few extremely talented 
graduates who earn Hearst Fellowships. 
Don't miss this chance to work with some 
of the best people in the business. If you've 
got what it takes, Hearst Fellowships has the 
program to launch your successful career 

Application deadline is December 1, 2005 
for the Fellowship Program beginning in 
August 2006. Apply NOW. 

For more information and to apply, please 
go to hearstfellowships.com 

mm 
mm* ■! 

Hearst Fellowships 
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D CC I r\ C MXC now' t'iat l{ w*" not ,>c revisited,       hood, you need to cxp«   i that you 

From page 1 
This  is because it could take      will have rental properties around 

until May or June tor any council-     your home    Erwin said. 
approved c lunges to be enacted, Fort Worth is not the only city in 
and then at least another \    ir to     Texas that has considered lower 

on the task force, said the unrelated     see it those changes work, Snipes     ing the number of adults allowed 
to live in a rental home. 

In Lubbock and San Marcos 

campus life and TCU representative 

adults issue came up because of     said during the meeting. 
Snipes said the unrelated adults ott campus student housing 

Jt became 
neighborhoods because of stu- 
dents  behavior,' Russel said. 

And in Bluebonnet Hills, John- 

issue for some     issue is by far the biggest and most     home to Texas Tech University an 
divisive topic the task force has 
dealt with. 

Texas State University, respectively 
only two unrelated adults may live 

We have to be really careful,      together in a rental home However, 
son said, the problem behavior Snipes said. "Because when you Snipessaid, the cities v\ it h that ordi- 
has been going on for a longtime, start putting in poverty, race and nan< t are much smaller than Fort 
About two years ago,   there were     all these other things in the pot ...     Worth. In comparison, Austin and 
kind of rumblings    he said. you have so many different per-     Houston s cny ordinances allow si \ 

Since then, Johnson has spoken     spec lives. When we have hundreds     unrelated adults to live together and 
with neighbors who have as many    of folks coming in to city hall, it's     Dallas ordinance allows four. 

impactful to the council folks." 
The discussion to lower the num- 

as five or more college students 
living near them. 

In Bryan, one of the (ities in which 
TevisA&M University is located, nei^h- 

concerns     ber of unrelated adults has been     borhoodassoe ittionsan    urrentlv at 
the forefront of effi >rts to dec rease t h such as neighborhcxxl parking conges-     met with resistance 

orce Jill Wacliter is a resident of Uni-     numlxT of unrelated adults in rental 
ment and the shifting ol single-family     versity Place, another neighlx>rhood     homes from four to two. 

purjxvses n   ir TCU. Wachter, who rents out a The complaints are typical of neigh- 
During the Oct. 12 meeting, mem- home on Rogers Avenue, said she does Ixwhoods near uniu rsitics n< >ise. cars 

bers voted to give the City Council the not want to see the number of adults blocking neighborhood streets and 
following recommendations: a it si- allowed in a rental home lowered trash and furniture in yards, said Me- 
dent-parking-only permit program; You cant categorize people tanieSte tancic. ux>rdinatorof oft cam- 
rental registration lor ill rerital homes; because they're a certain thing pus Student services at Texas A&M 

fxjsed definition of a so ond Wachter said You have to go by who Stefancu said the- c < implaints are 
dwelling and an amendment to the     they are. If a student is the worst     coupled with the fact that the J5,000 
Nuisance Abatement Ordinance. person you have to live next door to,     off-e tmpus A\M students, some of 

A majority of the task force wants to 
how these 

then you've led a sheltered lite whom live in Bryan, prefer to live 
will impact Adam Richardson, a senior speech     in duplexes and rental houses 

parking, noise and overcrowding     communication major who lives with Additionally, the BlilUI < ollege Hry- 
ln lore moving ahead with the unre- 
lated adults recommendadon. 

two roommates on Waits Avenue said     an campus has more than lo.OOOstu 
he does not think the number of peo-     dents who also li\e oft campus. 

Bel( >re the City Council approves the     pie living in a home is a direct correla 
task forces recommendations, it will     tion to noise and parking issues. 

At TCU, by comparison, more 
than half of the 7,171 undergradu- 

have a public hearing lor residents. 
Marilyn Gilbert, a task force mem- 

ber and Fort Worth Chamber of Com- 

"lt seems to me that's making a     ates live off campus   \c cording t 
lot of assumptions. Assumptions that     the TCU Fact Hook.  *(> pe n ent of 
everyone living in the house has a     TCU students liv<  on campus 

merce executive \ ice president, said if     car, or is noisy, or when more people 
people are upset at the public hearing 
Ix'e aus< of the unrelated adults 

are together that they are more prone 
to be noisy," Richardson said.   It just 

they will not agree with the task     seems like a weak argument." 

Carolyn Brewei. a senior Radio- 
TY-film major. Ii\cs off campus 
with three room ma 

force's other recommendations 
Brewer said people maychoo    to 

Dale Erwin,  president of  the     Hue together after college for tinan- 
Td like to see the first  four     Greater Fort Worth Association of    cial reasons. If the numlxT of [X'ople 

things, bee; they are not as divi- Realtors, which is represented on allowed to rent a home together were 
sive, before we go this direction the task force, said from a prop- reduced, then those people would 
that is divisive to a large portion of    erty rights standpoint, an issue is     have fewer roommates to split rent. 
the community.   Gilbert said. whether the city has the right to tell 'Not everyone who lives togeth- 

Johnson, who is one of two task     private property owners how they     er and is not related will lx* gone in 
force members who voted to pro- 
ceed with the unrelated adults rec- 

may rent out their homes. two years some stay for more of an 
"On the flipside, if you're going     extended perkxI of time.  Brewer said 

ommendation, said he is concerned     to buy a residence around TCU that     "I can see how it it s not done cue fully, 
that it the issue is not brought up     is in a i lassy, high-dollar neighbor-     it could screw up a lot of people.91 

ALT »S : V      ) LowtR NUMF < (   UNRELATED PLP INS IN A HOM 
Extra Info 

1. Expansion of the Nuisance Abatement Ordinance 
Currently, property owners are held accountable only for activities that are 

criminal in nature. (Texas State Law Chapter 125) 
The new ordinance may be expanded hold the property owner for problems 

such as habitual littering and noise. 

Soiu      Minutes of th< ^<|>t  21 Unrelated \\       < and Renter's Registration I isk Fot* • "    ting 

2. Rental Registration Program 
Currently, property owners who rent out eight or more contiguous units must 

register their property. 
The task force will recommend to the Council to register all rental homes, even 

single family and duplex rental homes. Changes would include 
City inspections of three or more contiguous units. 
Single and duplex rental homes would self inspect; the city would inspect these 
on a complaint basis only. 
This is to promote more consistent maintenance, management and operations 
of rental units. 

Sou       i li ii !   Hinntn < and I      Mimendatinns packet 

3. Definition of what constitutes a secondary dwelling 
Under the proposed definition, a single-family zoned residential lot could have 
a primary dwelling unit (the house) and an accessory dwelling unit (the pool 
house, guest house, garage office.) 

The accessory dwelling may not be rented out. 
• The accessory dwelling may only be used only for: 
A member of the family 
Temporary guests (no more than 14 days in a 30-day period) 
The accessory unit may not have the connection for a stove or range, but may 
have other kitchen facilities. 

Source  <liu.<  »f Commitl     ami Reconim«-inl.itn>n> p.n kri 

4. Residential Parking Permit Program 
Residents will pay approximately $5 for a resident-parking-only permit. 
Only those with the parking permits may park in resident-parking-only zones 

during the days and hours OT enforcement. 
Resident parking-only-signs will designate where the resident parking zones 

are located. 
• Persons exempted from the resident-parking-only zones include: 
Those loading or unloading passengers or property 
Those providing a maintenance, repair, delivery or lawn service to a resident 
within the resident parking only zone 
Government contractors and employees 
Utility company contractor or employee 
Law enforcement and emergency vehicles 
All other vehicles may be towed. 

Soun •   I li.M.' of Committee and Recomitiemlations packH 
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SUICIDE 
 From page 1  

He said the suicides had     lit tor a first-year student hrcaus 
ferent Itindol effect coming to college is a drumat- 

Therc was i definite dil h change   Lang said, 
ft n \u t      tut enf n     iu ulen 
t.il death and tin- purposeful students who wen  depressed 

she said she has talked with 

A blur — like I was    one.'' Reckmeyer said 
situ k   in   a   dark   c loud.   1 
COuldn'1 think clc-arh 

he< .msc  of dittu ulties fitting 
I)r Steven Hailleyof Suicide in. meeting new people, and 

and Mental Health Association missing home   Lang has also 
"Lifeoften telt surreal, like    International said that those- spoken with uppcrc lassmen 

1 Wasn't I |>ai( ol n  »lit\   I felt     affeeted by suicide often feel who were depressed  about 
like fl lhadow o! myself   It's     abandoned, guilty, ashamed choosing the wrong major, 
like I was in slow motion. 
Everything was slowed down 
and suppressed 

Suicide's effect 

finding a career and proble 
iti their relationships 

nd have many questions 
In th    l ase Of suicide." he 

said, "efforts to understand 
the many why?  questions    Effect of Alcohol and Drugs 
I in be both time consuming 

Associate  Dean Glory Hob-     and emotionally draining 
msoi) said siu- has spoken 

When Caroline was oxer- 
whelmed with intense neg- 
.ui\<   feelings, she turned to 

with a numbei Ol students sut      StreSS On College Students       alcohol to try and alleviate 
fering from severe depression iroline talked about being     the pain. 
Uld thoughts ol suicide \n the     overwhelmed by school and 

CampUS Lit(   office 
Although she and the other 

losing motivation. 
"Usually, 1 would just drink 

to get drunk, attempting to 
Getting through the day     drown  the  pain     she said. 

faculty deal with tin   subject     was  so hard      she  said,     I       Dunking was a way for nu 
on .i professional level. Robin-     clicln I want to get out of b«   I in     to escape 

The   problem   w ith   this 
lurch face the da\ There was    thinking, Caroline said, is that 

said    inyoii<  I in In* per      the morning  I felt like I could 
ally impa< ted 
\ an   all  be  torn bed 

b\  this,    she said.     The   mei- 
dcn»    of suicide can affect 

n\ body.1 

no order in my life — every- 
thing felt chaotic   It was hard 
for me to schedule my time. 

alcohol is a depressant and 
only adds t<   the problem. 

Alcoholism is a factor in 
I   couldn't   concentrate.     about 30 percent of all com- 

Kinttgh  said   suicide   has     It   was  hard   for  me  to get     pleted suicides, according to 
i profound effect on those    through school, Sometim  * I    the American Foundation for 
around the vk tim, including    could barely finish my home-     suicide Prevention. 
feelings ol anger, guilt and    work Reckmeyer said one of 
I ontusion. 

\\ hen 

Reckmeyer described the     his friends was dealing with 
e attempts    i   isons why people at this    family  problems,  school 

suic ule  u s a permanent solu-     age have diffic ulties. problem-  and  tin   bi   akup 
tion to a temporary problem 
she said 

"College ag<   students are     with a girlfriend. The friend 
dealing   with   more   stress     consumed large amounts ol 

Pamih and friends feel the     bet ause at this point, every-     alcohol one night, drove out 
typical feelings of grief," Kin-     one is dunging. ha\ mg rela- 
tigh said    but there is a whole     tionships .mcl  c \perienc mg 

exc ess drama    he said. 
Cec i Lang, a senior inter 

national   marketing   and 

other layer ol feelings on top 
when suicide is invoked. 

She said students often ask 

to the countryside   uul hung 
himself 

"Nick was re illy mellow 
when In isn't drunk Reck- 
nu   er  said      but  when   he 

themselves what the \ missed     Spanish major, said she has     started drinking, he always 
or   how   tin \    could   have    dealt with students strug-     got more emotional." 

gling w ith suic idal thoughts Kintigh said that ak ohol and 
AS a  resident   assistant   in     drugs can enhance thought 
Sherley  Hall   and   now    is     of suicide. She said one impor- 

helped. 

Maik Rec kmeyer, .i junior 
psychology major, said he 
learned ol a T( I   fraternity    the   he .id  RA   in   the Tom     tant feature of a    s.ite plan 
brothers death from a car acd-    Brown-Pete   Wright   Rcsi       that she construe ts with Stli- 
dent at the same time as two    dential Community. cielal students involves either 
ot his high school friends sui- 

ides in the summer of 200 i 
Suic idal thoughts are prev-     no use or sate 

alent in college lif<   espet lally    and drugs. 
ot ak ohol 

TENNIS 
From page 8 

ut we played well, and next     She won her fust mate h Sat 
urday but lost in the con- 
solation semifinals to Anne 

turn    hopefully we will play 
bettei 

Borrelli said  he agreed     Yesle-y of Stanford in straight 
sets 6-2, 7-5. 

Helena   (Besovic)   had 
\ and Besovic and Sydorska    the best players in the I mm-     some good w ms tins tour- 

bach falling to Zuzana Cerna     with Sydorska 
of Baylor in straight sets 6-3, We were competing with 

losing to Iva Gersie and Maja 
Kovacek from New Mexico, 
who are ranked No. 3. 

try,   Borrelli said    We would 
have liked to have done bci 

nament     Borrelli said.   We 
made a good showing and 

te r, but the girls played very     now can toe us on imprcn mg 
The doubles team was    well 

No. 3 in the country," Syde>r- 
ska said. "They were hard. 

Besovic was the lone com 
for the spring sea 

The Frogs begin team play 
petitor Saturday for the Fre>gs.     again in January. 

SWIMMING 
From page 8 

terfly (56.86), 
Kendra Decker took first 

ing with a score ot 34373- 
Both teams will be back 

place   in   the  women's   1       in action at  S pan   Friday 
meter diving and Senior Kel      against Centenary, McMurry 

Against UNLV, Tate won     ly McCain won both men's     and Texas-Permian Basin at 
both the SO-yard freestyle in     diving events  setting a new     the Ree Center. 
23-70 and the 100-yard but-     sc hool record in 3-meter div-      — Ryan Thomas, Erica Marez and 

gofrogs.com 

FOOTBALL 
From page 8 

of the Frog line gives the     Brown running for a touch- 
team and edge over its oppo      down. 
nents Junior quarterback Jeff 

We have so many guys    Ballard mana;   d the offense 
rotating in and out     kes      going 13 of 23 faf 160 yards 
ler said     Everybody stays     and one touchdown. He also 

kids put themselves in peti- 
tion for 

The Frog defense limit-     fresh, so everybody has a     rushed for a score and 44 
ed the Rams te> 2S3 yards,     lot more energy. They e an     yards on 13 carries. 
fofl   d four interceptions and     give a good push and kind 

of rush the ejuarterbae k a 
little bit 

recorded four    te ks 
Sophomore strong safety 

Brian Bonner intercepted 

"We played a good game 
on both sieles ol the ball and 
gave ourselves a chance to 

Patterson   said   Kesler,     win    Ballard said    We limit- 
two passes and shared a sack     w he> is battling a knee inju-    ed mistakes and our defe 
for a safety with sophomore 
defensive end Chase Ortiz. 

ry, turned in a gutsy perfor-     e a me up big, making turn- 
mance and played his best     overs like they've been doing 

Bonner credited a strong    game of the season. 
Front four with pressuring He iust epitomi     s what 

all s   ison 
The win was the Frogs 

CM! senior quarterback Jus- this team is about, and 1 eighth straight and moved 
tin Holland and forcing him don t know If I can sa\ the Frogs to No. 18 In the 
into bad decisions. much more than that    Pat-     Associated Press and USA 

The defensive line, I'm    terson said 
going to keep praising these The Frogs sealed the title 

Today polls. 
The Frogs will host last 

guys all week.'Bonner said,     in their most convincing,     place Nevada-las Vegas next 
That defensive line, that 

defensive line all (Hol- 
well-rounded performance 
of the season. 

The   tailback   tandem     enee season land) could do is just throw 
it out of bounds, run it, or    of   junior   Robert   Mer- 
throw it to us 

week with their eyes e>n com- 
pleting an undefeated confer- 

"1 want their champion- 
rill and  freshman Aaron     ship ring to say  10-1, not 

Senior defensive tackle     Brown combined tor  178     9-2,   Patterson said     They 
(arc el Kesler said the depth     yards on the ground, with     deserve that 

f©W?D 
I for all your unique fashion needs 

Handbags • scarves • sunglasses 
belts • fashion jewelry 

2709 w. bernj. Fort Worth. TX 76109 
817.922.8558 • 10dm - 5:30dm Mon-Sdt 

10% discount for TCU students 
-   m S ' ■ 

& ; 9 -Hot TcW 
>    Hot ^ivis 

ALK ty£)A\A   J^UMCK jpecMa 

$ I     ► < • ' 

All >£^ 

vovc^Aty 

tC^veoke 
^lAtsAty    lA)tAfi.t$AA$$ 

■ 

\ >i 

iiif "Belloe/p Jt 
'   AA into Aofafiiofar 

I 
. »n d        isiu! 'i m M»I ! da » 

Id hcv .     uis e alIn dmiklQfe 
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Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business scheool. 

ILe N EELEY 
SCHOOL Ol 
BUSINESS 
f©(B 

The Microsoft eCertrfkation Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

£^»j Microsoft 

Li Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Tcsti     Center 

When on-campus food iust isn'f enough 
go global, in o local way! 

f>. 'r. r « -« v-        ■ .     V 

International Cafe 

On Hulen, next door to Snookies! 
www. ilikespice. com 

f I ATURES INC 11 JOE 
• 3 Pbols/3 Spas 
•logging Path/Nature Trail 
•I itness Center. Billiards 
• fanning Salon. Big      Nfl TV 
•4 On Site Clothes Care Centers 
•Cj^ted Community/Alar 
•C filing Fans'  Microwaves* 
•1 free Covered Parking Space 
•Direct Access'/Detached Garages 
•Pet Friendly Community 
•Burber Carpet* 
•Roman Bath Tubs* 
•lul     /ed W/0 Connections* 
•Sand Volleyball Court 
•Indoor Raquetball. 1/2 Court Basketball 

in most homes 

SPECIAI. TCU OFFER! 
Bring in this ad for an 
additional discount. 

*!•• I •«e< 

2501 OAK HILL CIRCLE 
FORT WORTH, TX 76109 

Stonegatevillas   limolnaptvrom or 
'   www.lincolnapts com 

±L 

2 Bedroom/ 2 Bath/ 1,044 sq. ft 

h 

FAX817.92Q.S0S0 

»2 l.V 
;.■ *^4 

3IHH 
@g3ofl?IMig) M (ojvft^, ©sflfilS, QtpgfeQ 

m 
MA- 

ama Extensions 

Ml 
HlMii 

EXPI Kll NCI I) PROFESSIONAI MANICURISTS 

Perfi 11 I rench &  Kttti rtcdn Manicures 
- II i uhest quality product fot Natural looking 

n.nls 
OPI Prodm ts used 

{    Fre< I'.u.ilhn h.uul w.is ($S) w'.nn service 

I ull set 
Regular     $20 

- I rem h     $ ^> 
- Solar Nail $.*5 

Manicure & ^jxi Pedicure $30 
TCU SPECIAI  20%OFI KEGUI.AR PRICE 

MOD Fri9 )0am   7 00pm 

- Regular    $1 
- French 
-N.UrNail $2 

00am - <> »K)pm Must present i <»upon 

5808 8-W loop 820 /fort Worth. Texas /HI 7- 56M-7S.H 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 17.731.2704 

. ■ ».«■ a» 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 
Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

i i i 
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Today: 
87/67, Mostly Sunny 

Wednesday: 
86/54, Mostly r.unny 

Thursday: 
72/50, Cloudy 

CO 

(A 

O 

1793 After more than two 
centuries as a royal palace 
the Louvre is opened as a 
public museum in Paris by 
the French revolutionary 
government ♦ 

Tuesday, November 8, 2005 

Famous Quote 
Blues is to jazz what yeast is to bread 

without it, it's flat.' 
— Carmen McRae 

Salome's Stars 
ARIES (March 21 to April to make. Colleagues might situation until ali the facts are 

19) Your honesty continues to       back you up on this, but it's 
impress everyone who needs the facts that will ultimate- 

m 

reassurance about a project. 
But be careful you don't lose 
patience with those who are 
still not ready to act. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 

ly win the day for you. Good 
luck. 

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22) 

Feb. 18) Appearances can 
be deceiving. You need to 
do more investigating before 

21) Rely on your keen instincts      investing your time, let alone 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 

as well as the facts at hand 
when dealing with a troubling 

The Big Cat's co-workers might     situation  Be patient  Take 
not be doing enough to help things one step at a time as 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to 
gentle purrr-suasion will prove      Dec. 21) Your curiosity leads 

20) Pushing others too hard to      get that project finished. Your       you work through it. 
do things your way could cause     roars might stir things up, but 
resentment and raise more 
doubts. Instead, take more 
time to explain why your meth- 
ods will work. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 
20) Be more considerate of 

your money, in something that 
might have some hidden flaws. 

PISCES (Feb  19 to March 
20) Your recent stand on an 
issue could make you the focus 
of more attention than you 
would like. But you'll regain 

to be more effective. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 

22) Someone you care for 
needs help with a problem. 
Give it lovingly and without 

you to ask questions. However,      your privacy, as well as more 
the answers might not be what 
you hoped to hear. Don't rejec 
them without checking them 
out. 

those close to you before mak-     judging the situation. Whatever       CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to 
ing a decision that could have 
a serious effect on their lives. 
Explain your intentions and ask 
for their advice. 

CANCER (June 21 to July 

22) You might have to defend 

you feel you should know will 
be revealed later 

Jan. 19) Be careful not to 
tackle a problem without suf- 

time with loved ones by week's 
end. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You're a 

good friend and a trusted con- 
fidante  You would be a won- 
derful teacher and a respected 
member of the clergy. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) ficient facts. Even sure-footed 
While you're to be admired for Goats need to know where 
how you handled recent work- they'll land before leaping off a 
place problems, be careful not mountain path. (c) 2005 King Features Synd 

a workplace decision you plan       to react the same way to a new       AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Inc 

TRIVIA TfST 
1. HISTORY: In what century did Peter the Great become czar of 

Russia? 
ary society founded? 

2. NATURAL WORLD: What is the longest-living mammal 

9. LANGUAGE: What does the Greek prefix "logo" mean? 

10. LAW: What is a codicil? 

3. ENTERTAINERS: Who has a company called Harpo Produc- 

tions? 

4. SPACEFLIGHT: When was the first space shuttle flight? 

5. GEOGRAPHY: What river runs through Florence, Italy? 

6. DISCOVERIES: Whose experiments led to the invention of vulca- 

nized rubber? 

7. MUSIC: When was the soundtrack released for the movie   The 

Sound of Music"? 

Answers 

1. 17th century 

2. Human being 

3. Oprah Winfrey 

4. 1981 
5. Arno 
6. Charles Goodyear 

7. 1965 
8. College of William & Mary, Dec. 5, 1776 

9. Word 
10 An addition to a will that alters it 

8. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Where was the Phi Beta Kappa honor (c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc. 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

4616 Grandbury Rd. 817- 924-8611 3520 Alta Mere 817-244-5223 
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14 
15 
16 
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16 

20 
2 
23 
24 
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34 
37 

39 
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41 
42 

45 
46 
48 

50 
2 
6 

59 
60 

61 
2 

63 
6'l 

65 

ACROSS 
Czech or Pole 
Motal waste 
Support crew 
Old sod 
Dorm    cate 
Windshield 
cleaner 
Med sch subj. 
Lurnj   n V* 
throat 7 
Chooses 
Presses on 

eggs ~^^   ^^5 ^^^M   ^^^ 

Artst Vermeer 
Whip     oke 

ragment 
Pair of drums 
Property claim 
Preventer   om 

iking 
»t Fortas 

& SO t     h 
Sti 

orward end 

free knots 
Lotion ingredient 

Zunl 
Consecur 

Mel of 
Coop< « .town 
Sedan o        le 
L        g >hocK 
D oy death 
Not inclined to 
find fault 
Operatic melody 

. >rovis< 
Davis 
K   e dirty 

moose 
Jury memb 
Lorre in eight 
films 
Open wide 

DOWN 
1 Adriatic or 

Aegean 
2 Type of dancing 

1 land sea 
Old t 

5 Any one of the 
fifty 

6 Boys 

2 4 1 8 9 n 

• 

1   0\   A 

1  ^7 

Ki 

1 

rf 

f"- 
'* 

• <1 

^\ 

*     1 

' ■ 

O ?OOS Tr        g Modia S#rv»c#» Inc 
All rlqhtu r***rv*<1 
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7 Drs.'o 
8 Pre   >us stone 
9 D'    he b        y 
0 &* .'ibow 

reguUnly 
11 Able to be 

ed 
2 Cuts dow 
3 f    nvigof   *j 
9 Choir is 

21 NYPDmem 
24 Slow stea 

ru i e 
25 / 
27 Killed violently 
28 Quote       in 

aut1      / 
29 Coi r 
30 Vol' l HC rock 
31 Ly     >oe>' 
33 Small arme I 

vt    el 
R' 
raspbf    es 

36 Ram    nates 
3b I     n 
A? Unexpectedly 

early 

Friday's Solution 

44 Loan s 51 Fail to hit 
45 K        tl t 5? 1 ure 

unit 53 I         • 
46 Per; 54 Me- 

7 Pyle or Kovacs Merit 
Do« 

instrument 58 Talk baby * 

Cmzi is 

V 
fcfc 

r>lKft 

ap>. K *-. 

:M3 

xX 

*.m 
vm 

HELP WANTED 
BART1 NDER APPRENTICE 

\\AN 111>. Showdown Saloon 

4907 Camp Bowie Blvd 
817-2      \X 

Experience the magic 01 dance. 

Champagne Ballroom now hiring 

instructors  'raining prmidedi, 

management, clerical workers. 

For more information call Nick at 
817-7J74.W. 

NANM NEEDED for 5-yT-old girl 
throughout the week   Minns flexible, 

Siohi  Call817-926-7306oi 

gl7-3      W0(« 124)  Deborah 
Connor \   rTCU, K\an Place, 

BUSINESS 
Need extra income? F.as\ business 
Stan tree. IncSOO - lined oompam 
R, I details   I WQ4   ;-'>*('7. 

\\ vs u my.ws Ac cess nli   Italian IK 

3DC PER WORD PER DAY 
40CPER BOLDWOHD PER DAY 
CALL817 257 7428 TO 

r 

>>* * 

w$ 
Mi 

w 

SERVICES 
INTERNSHIP and GR AD     IK KM 

APPi (CATIONS typed on typewrite 
PAST (unwound   I1'    irs 

experience   Accurai    IMiis between 

Jons Grille and Record Town. 

1023 S Umvenit)  926-4969 

Mustang Realtv Group- A lexas 

( ompan\ i an help you lease or bo) 

an apartment, tow nhouse, loft    r 

house near TCU. Out    r\ ices are 
tree tor student     (I    ommunity! 

For more information contact Realtor 

- Wendi Black | ICU graduate | 

117*202 7751 
Bali^.cjojn 

FOR RENT 
Shan  rent v\ith students I anuls 

\ itate Miinie in Prestigious A\CA. 

tts BouniN Rd.  5-2-2 untimishcd 

home. $575 bedroom. Call for 

details  117-988-3085. 

Large trees, quiei stred    \ bed    bath 

house 5 nun hom c.unpus 

11200 monthly. 214-351-2909, 

SALE 
T(     \KM I Bedroom - updated 
- perfect foi students - 1(H)'; hn 

available    Premier Real EftfttC S\s 

817437-4851 

TRAVEL 
Bahama^ Spring Hieak CtUlSt! 

J h.i\s Fiona $299!  Includes Meals, 

MTV Celebrity ftrtet! Cancun, 
Vapuko  lain.tk,i I mm S4(W 

C.unpus Reps Needed! 

Proino( ode: *2 

www, spring 

1-800-678 ri386. 

Skiff Advertising 
 7426 

F O R 

11 a.m. - 
4<L'- » 

-  r. 

Jk 

v     *i 

Jw » 

A *7» and FWA Head of School 
EMfc 

6:30 a.m. - "Making the Most of Middle School" 
w 

■'.|V- 

rim' 

LT« Fort Wort 
7301 Dutch Branch Road 
Fort Worth 76132 

■•'A J J 

.ontact Nancy Palmer 
817 3701191 

npalmer@fwacademy.org 
nJl 

-'-.• 

Rro 
www.fwacademy.org 

<C 
/ 

ffere toil 
to«' 

You'd think it would be easy 

to spot  a  kid  with  a  v   on 

problem, but the signs aren 

always  so obvious.  One  i 

four   children   has   a   v    on 

problem, but only an eye doctor 

can tell for sure   And, since 

80  percent of all  childhood 

learning is visual, good grade 

and good vision go hand in 

hand. For more information, visit 

www.checkyearly.com 

KF 
Fundamental*   Check Year I y. 

See Clearly 

Circle Cleaners 
3450 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 g^ 
SAME DAY SERVICE 

in by 10am- 
out by 5 pm 

I 
I 

L 

professional dry cleaning 
minor repairs free 

leather cleaning • bulk cleaning 
expert alterations 
charge accounts 

$5 Off 
any $12 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

r $3 off 
any $7 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

<0ga « Bamt 

Ski 20 Mountains a, 5 Bmsorts 
for the Price el 1 J      „ 

ttMlf 

ItmtM 

Slopeside Luxury Condos. Lifts. 

Rentals, Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

MO-SMMO 
1     MOO     ^54-lM'i:i 

www.uliskl.com 

8420 Rock Creek 
$164,800    , 

Setlei u://    y$i OOOof   ya s 
(      ■ ,  06ts with \   • ptable i 

Bri        .   .' 

• .. r 

Wilftams i   w 
si / <        172 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tan ant 

(omitv onl\. 
NO promises as to 

results. Pines and court 
posts i\\c additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attornc) al I ,iw 

M)24 S.HKLIL-I" \\C 

I (MI Worth. I \ tel09-1793 

(817)924-3236 
\ I < I CCA 

»M im»i 

5017 lalmont Ave. 
S249.900 

Spacious^   '3 
Clo   *  TCI 

Op< n Sunday, N<        I 3 p.m. 

Ce< Hi M«nti 

Willianu IVcw 
»17.< 72 

> 
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Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
Freshman tailback Aaron Brown escapes from Colorado State linebacker Nathan 

Pauly. Brown had a total of 84 rushing yards against CSU. 

Frogs earn title with win over CSU 
RtMlkr IWHR 

S|x>ri   I ditoi Tonight was a real good showing. We 
played smash-mouth and flew around to 

ONLINE EXTRAS 
Check out the game story 01 

Offensive lire power has been the focus     the ball at die same time, and that caused    WWW,tClldailyskiff, 
of most of the talk surrounding the Frogs     a lot of problems tor the offense." 
this year, but in Saturdays 33-6 title 
clinching win over Colorado Stan    the 
defense stole the show. 

The win over the second-place Rams    where we got a chance to play      for 
locked up a champi< >nship for TCU in its 
first      ason in the Mountain West Con- 

"We just have a fast defense     said     ference. 
senior defensive tackle Ranorris Hay. We wanted to get to this point to 

Week 11 Associated Press 

1. USC (57) 9-0 1,617 
2. Texas (8) 9-0 1,568 
3. Miami 7-1 1,452 
4. Alabama 9-0 1,450 
5. LSU 7-1 1,328 
6. Penn State 9-1 1,271 
7. Notre Dame 6-2 1,201 

Top 25 
8. Virginia Tech 8-1 1,147 
9. Georgia 7 1 1,097 
10. Ohio State 7-2 1,076 
11. Oregon 8-1 943 
12. Florida 7-2 905 
13. Texas Tech 8-1 753 
14. UCLA 8-1 693 
15. Auburn 7-2 680 
16. West Virginia 7-1 677 

a conference championship said head 
coach Gary Patterson. "This was a good 
win, but really it's something that our 

more on FOOTBALL, page 6 

Mountain West 
17. Florida State 7-2 605 
18. TCU 9-1 536 
19. Wisconsin 8-2 438 
20. Fresno State 7-1 410 
21. Michigan 6-3 372 
22. Colorado 7-2 312 
23. Louisville 6-2 242 
24. Georgia Tech 6-2 109 
25. Northwestern 6-3 82 

TEAM 
TCU 
Colorado State 
BYU 
New Mexico 
Utah 
Wyoming 
San Diego State 
Air Force 
UNLV 

CONF. W-L 
7-0 
4-2 
4-2 
3-3 
3-3 
2-4 
2-4 
2-5 
1-5 

A] 

Ti 

COMMENTARY 
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.1    » No luck needed: Frogs 
belong in Mountain West 

row a little more, jumping 28- 
0 on Rocky's Lobos in the first 

This season, everyone In 
the Mountain West Conference 
has been waiting for some-    quarter on their way to a 49- 
thing. Something that every-     28 win. 

I   \t\u\i\io one was sure And even after TCU comfort- 
would hap- ably beat his Cowboys on their 
pen week after own field, Wyoming coach Joe 
week And the Glenn picked Air Force to beat 
more weeks tli I rogs. 
that passed, Of course, TCU sent a state- 
t he       more ment to Glenn and the rest of 

l>rcw Irvm 

sure everyone 
became that it 
would eventu-    St.ulium. 

the Mountain West coaches 
with its 48-10 win at Falcon 

illy happen. 
But everyone is still waiting. 

TCU is still undefeated in the 
Mountain West 

And, even an SMU-like loss 
to lowly Nevada-Las Vegas can't 

But even after TCU ran 
through most of the confer- 
ence the naysayers still had one 
last shot. If Colorado State beat 
TCU, the Frogs would instantly 
be No. 2 — where, apparently, 

ike away the Frogs' conference     they belonged 
i hampionship. And Colorado State had come 

I don't really have a problem     <>tI a huge win over New Mexi- 
with the original skepticism, coon national television, while 
TCU was coming off a subpar the Frogs had to escape with a 
season and entering a much win over San Diego State, 
more competitive conk rence. So, the stage was set for the 

And going into conference epic battle. The Mountain West 
( hampionship game. 

And it wasn't even close 
play, the Frogs only had a loss 
to SMU and a win over a piti- 
lul-looking Oklahoma team to     For all intensive purposes, the 
their credit. Frogs shut out the Rams since 

Overtime wins over Utah and     all six Colorado State points 
Krigham Young didn't exact- 
ly give people reason to etch 
TCU's name into the conference 

came as a result of question- 
able calls. 

That's why you won't read 
"lucky" or "fortunate" in stories trophy. 

And that's when you started     about TCU anymore 
to hear all the excuses. Words 
like    lucky" and "fortunate 

The Frogs came into the 
Mountain West and made them- 

started to appear in quotes    selves at home. And they finally 
about TCU. have earned some respect f rom 

Even  New Mexico coach    the rest of the conference. 
And it only took an undefeat 

ed run through the conference 
Rocky Long said before his 
team marched into Amon Cart- 
er Stadium: "Somebody's going    for that to happen. 
to beat TCU. They've been liv-      
ing on borrowed time." 

The Frogs preceded to bor- 
Drew Irwin is a senior 

economics and broadcast 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
Senior forward Judson Stubbs drives toward the basket Saturday during an exhibi- 

tion game in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum against Calgary. The Frogs defeated the Dinos 

87-66. The women's basketball team also defeated its weekend exhibition oppo- 

nent, Missouri Western, 76-62 Sunday in the coliseum. 

MEN'S GOLF 

Team finishes 12th 
in weekend tourney 

By JENiFFER BERRY 
Staff Reporter 

The TCU men's golf team finished its fall season 
with a 12th-place finish at the Carpet Capital Colle- 
giate in Rocky Face, Ga., this weekend, a tournament 
that the head coach said was one of the most difficult 
of the sea 

The tournament featured 18 teams, some of which 
are the best in the nation, said head coach Bill Mon- 
tigel. 

"But I would have liked to finish higher,   he said. 
We could have done better." 
The greens were perfect, but the i m had a terrible 

first round and Sunday was breezy, Montigel said. 
Montigel said TCU's toughest competition was No. 

17 Georgia State, which won with an 8-under-par 
856r. 

TCU finished at 27-over-par 891 Hobby Ormand 
tied for 22nd, Jon McLean tied for 34th, Drew Laning 
tied for 50th, Franklin Corpening tied for 64th and 
Jesse Speirs tied for 79th. 

Ormand, a freshman, finished 1 under par Sunday, 
only 1 stroke away from a debut in the top 20. 

It was a career best for Ormand, and Montigel said 
he played well. 

Laning, a senior said he didn't play his best and it 
was one of his worst tournaments of the fall. 

"I hit the ball well, but I didn't putt well at all," he 
said. 

Speirs, a freshman, said the greens were difficult 
and the weekend was a learning experience. 

"I'm just taking it with a grain of salt," Speirs said. 
"Now I'll focus on getting ready for the spring." 

Montigel said it was good exposure for his players 
to compete with the best. 

"Anytime you play that type of competition, it's i   il 
ly good for the guys,   Montigel said. "Being around 
those players makes you better because you see ways 
to improve your game." 

Laning, who was playing the course for a second 
time, said it was a great experience. 

"It's always fun playing against those guys," Laning 
said. "You learn things because those guys are good 
at everything." 

Montigel said his young team, which includes four 
freshmen and two sophomores, made too many mis- 
takes and needs to learn to save strokes. 

In my 18 years of coaching, this is the most talent 
I've had, Montigel said, it'll just take them a while 
to learn what to do. 
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VOLLEYBALL 

Sports Brief 

Frogs now 15-13 after losses to Air Force, New Mexico 
The TCU volleyball team extended its losing streak to 

four Sunday with a loss at Air Force. 
The Horned Frogs fell to the Falcons in three games. 
Sophomore Loren Barry had 10 digs and three aces 

for TCU, and freshman Devon Kirk provided three kills 
in the first game. 

Air Forces Kristin Hamlett had 1() kills She finished 
the match hitting 333. 

The loss followed another losing effort against New 
Mexico on Friday. 

Sophomore Talaya Whitfield had 10 kills and nine 
digs against the Lobos, one dig short of her sixth dou- 
ble-double this season. Whitfield switched to outside 
hitter after the first match and scored seven kills from 
that position. 

Kirk once again provided solid play for the Frogs, reg- 
istering four kills in the first game. 

TCU fell in three straight games. 
The loss was the second for TCU at the hands of New 

Mexico, who fell in five games after returning from a 
2-0 deficit 

The losses dropped TCU to 15-13 for the season. 
TCU will host San Diego State at 7 p.m. Friday for 

senior night. 
— Darren White and gofrogs.com 
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SWIMMING AND DIVING 

Sports Brief 

Women rise in conference; men fall 
The TCU men's and women's swim- 
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ming and diving teams competed this 
weekend in meets against Air Force 
and Nevada-Las Vegas at the LJniver- 
sity Recreation Center. 

The women's team defeated the Fal- 
cons 143-91, but the men s team lost 
121-120. The women improved to 2-1 in 
conference play, and the men dropped 
to 0-2. 

The women won 11 ol the 13 events. 
Senior diver Kelly Seely broke the 
record in the 3-meter diving event 
with a 6-score of 322.28. 

Sophomore swimmer Emily Duerrin- 
ger was the only dual event champi- 
on, winning the 100-free and 200-free won first place. The Falcons, however, 
event. The women also swept the SO- finished second and third and sealed 
free, with junior Erica Tate finishing 
first. 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Sophomore freestyle swimmer Emily Duerringer 

competes in the 100-yard freestyle Saturday dur- 

ing a match against Air Force at the University 

Recreation Center. 

Diego Palacios, senior Teylor Arbole- 
da and sophomore Jonathon Berrettini 

the victory by gaining six points. 
Junior Alejandro Gomez won the 

The men's competition was not    men's 1000-yard freestyle with a time 
decided until the last event, the 400-    of 9:40.43. De Valle won the 100-yard 
yard relay. The TCU men trailed 1 IS-     freestyle and junior Guillermo Ramirez 
109 but gained II points when the    won the 200-back. 
team of junior Yousif Del Valle. senior more on SWIMMING, page 6 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Horned Frogs look 
to strengthen game 

By LESLIE W1NCHELL 
Staff Reporter 

The women's tennis team is back in Fort 
Worth after a tough weekend in Columbus, 
Ohio, at the ITA National Intercollegiate 
Indoor Championship. 

The Horned Frogs had three players, an 
all-time team best, competing in the grand 
slam tournament. 

Sophomore Nicole Leimbach, who was 
seeded No. 1 heading into the tournament, 
won her first-round singles match Thursday 
against No. 16 Natalie Frazier of Georgia. 

Senior Helena Besovic and freshman Anna 
Sydorska were also victorious in doubles 
play. The pair beat Eva Dickes and Bianca 
Dulgheru from Pepperdine, who are ranked 
No. 47. 

"The girls had a good win beating Pep- 
perdine because they are one of the top 
teams in the West/' head coach Dave Bor- 
relli said. 

The Frogs faced setbacks Friday with Leim- 
more on TENNIS, page 6 
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